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Fun and Fancy.
The young woman who bitee her fing- 

i et nails and kisses her pug dog on the 
noee would fall in a atony faint at seeing 
her father nips piece off the butter lump 
with hie own knife.

Leaving home this rooming for the 
office, we kissed our little 4 yeer-old 
good-bye, seying to him : 'Be a good 
boy today.’ He somewhat surprised us 
by laying : ‘I will. Be a good man, 
peps.' Sure enough, we thought, we 
need the exhortation more than he.

‘Larry, my wife and I have both 
noticed that the townpeople stare at us 
very hard. I hope you haven’t been 
telling anybody that we are newly mar
ried.' ‘Me tell 'em, sor ? Ia it likely 
I'd go agin my express order f Why, 
whinever anybody thryed to pump me, 
eor, I tould ’em you wasn’t married at 
all.’

‘Do you think it would be wrong for 
me to learn the noble art otself-defence?’ 
a religiously inclined Somerville youth 
inquired of hie pastor. ‘Certainly not,’ 
answered the minister. ‘I learned it 
myself, and I have found it of great 
velue during my life.’ ‘Indeed, air. Did 
you learn the old English system, or Sul- 
vsn’s system T ‘Neither. I le» mud 
Solomon's system.’ ’Solomon’s system T 
'Yea. You will find it laid down in the 
1st verse of the 15th chapter of Proverbe 
—‘A aoft answer turneth array wrath.’ 
It ia the beet system of self defence of 
which I have any knowledge.’

A Boy's Rebuke.—In the neighbor
hood of Hoddam Castle, Dumfriesshire, 
there was once s tower called tbe 
“Tower of Repentance.' What gave 
the tower it» name we are not told ; but 
it ia mid that an Englieh baronet, walk- 

near the castle, saw a shepherd lad 
’ upon the ground reading attentive- 
“What are you reading,lad f “The 

ible, air.” “The Bible, indeed !" 
;hed the gentleman ; “then you must 

be wiser than the parson. Can you tell 
me the way to heaven ?" “Yes, air, I 
can,” replied the boy, in no way embar
rassed by the mocking tone of the other ; 
“you nuit go straight by way of yonder 
tower, and then keep to the rigl t ’’ The 
gentlemn saw that the boy had learned 
right well the lesson of his book.

A Left-Hasdeii Compliment. —Not 
very long ago a man considerably under 
the influence ef drink, entered one of 
the city omuibuasea in Glasgow. On be
ing seated, he soon became troublesome 
and annoying to the other passengers, 
and it was proposed to eject him. This 
would have been done instantly, but a 
ger.ial and kind-hearted reverend Doctor, 
who waa also a passenger, interposed for 
him, and soothed him into good be
haviour for the remainder of the journey. 
Before leaving, however, he scowled up
on the other occupants of the 'bus, and 
muttered some words of contempt, but 
ihoek hands cordially with the doctor, 
end said, “Good day, my friend, I ace 
ye ken what it is to be drunk."

Farm arid garden.
Green elorer turned under will in. 

crease the fertility of land live times as 
much aa the same crop left on the surface 
to ripen and dry up, and then plowed 
under.

If yon are doubtful about the economy 
of using the fineet potatoes for seed try a 
bushel st least, and see for yourself 
which will produce the most and largest 
tubers.

Where plaster can bt had for from S3 
to 85 per ton the man who neglect» to 
sow it neglects one of the best ine.ins of 
enriching his land, for plaster will help 
the clover, and clover the land. Plaster 
is also very beneficial to peas. Sow from 
one to two bushels per acre.

Sheep breeding ia an art at the present 
day. Breeders have classified sheep into 
breeds best auspted for either mutton or 
wool, and the mutton sheep have been 
classified into heavy and large breeds, 
while those bred for wool are divided in
to long wools, tine wools and middle 
wool».

When lime or ashes *is mixed with 
guano, hen manure or other fertilizers 
containing ammonia, or readily yielding 
it, there is a loss of a valuable constitu 
ent. If the coil needs lime or ashes sow 
the other-fertilizer first, and when that 
is well incorporated with the soil the 
lime or ashes may be applied without 
lose.

Turpentine has so strong an odor that 
it will prevent depredations of most in
sects, and on a email scale is one of the 
best applications that can be made. A 
corncob dipped in turpentine will keep 
cucumber and squash bugs from the hill 
to which it is applied. If hung in plum 
trees it will preveut attacks of tile cur- 
culio.

Treat your hens as well as you do 
yoiiraelf. If you want eggs protect your 
fowls and feed them. It's the feed that 
makes the eggs. No feed, no eggs. 
Don’t forget that a hen ia an egg ma
chine. She takes food matter and con
vert» it into albumen, oil and shell. The 
aasimilation of the greatest amount of 
egg production. Contraction of feed 
means diminution of egg supply. Then 
feed well, keep your fowls safe from bad 
conditions of weather, interruptions and 
accident. Put you mind and heart into 
the business and you will make money.

■eeltli Kiel».
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Taking Cere eiKew iwitw.

There ie an old proverb that aays a 
lady ia always to be known by her boot» 
and gloves. Quite a crucial a test is the 
faculty of taking good care of her cos
tumes, and one that quite as distinctly 
marks the well-bred lady. Anyone can 
buy an elegant wardrobe if ahe has 
money enough, but to take the requisite 
care to keep it fresh and dainty requires 
something more than » check book. Of 
keeping nice dresses, a lady writes :

“ Each drees should have its own wrap 
or cover to keep it from chafing or fad
ing. Take fine, firm cotton cloth, some
thing over » yard wide, cut it into 
squares, then hens and wash the squares. 
They should be fine, take no room, and 
weigh little ; firm, to keep away the 
dust ; hemmed, that yon may keep the 
same side next the silk, and washed, to 
do away with tbe bleaching chemicals, 
which are liable to change the color of 
the silk. Fold the bottom of the train 
back and forth in about eighteen or 
twenty-three inch folds, so as to fit the 
box yon have for it The bottom now 
being altogether, you will cover it with a 
email cloth or towel to keep the dusty 
train from rubbing against tbe cleaner 
parts of the robe ; roll tbe whole dress 
loosely to the size and shape of the box, 
lay it Upon the white cloth and fold the 
corners of the same over the top ot the 
package and place it in the box. Now 
loosen the roll end adjust it to its space 
so as to favor any delicate or easily 
crushed portion of the dress—as Medici 
collars, flower garniture, embroidery, 
Ac,—relieving crowded places and dis
tributing the thick to the thin spots. 
When you come to osa the robe shake it 
out and you Will find it in good condition 
The fold of a dress or shawl will eften 
work up between the trays of boxes and 
1y motion uf cars, wagons, Ac., get 
chafed into holes. To avoid this, pin the 
cloth over so it cannot jut over the box. 
To pack laces, fold them in blue tissue 
paper or soft linen, because white paper 
contains bleaching acids and discolors 
and decays the ribbon or lace. The 
same ia true of white ahoee and gloves, 
and especially of silver ornaments. Tbe 
latter, though worn every evening, re
tain their purity and brilliancy for 
months if kept closely in blue tissue pa
per. Shoes and slippers should never he 
folded together without a doth or paper 
between them, as the sole of one soils

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
t. r Torono, Ont,B. Johnston,
Ticke1, Agent, Goderch

the upper of the other. Put one in ei(rhty commenced to etudv Latin, 
cloth, turn it over, and then add the 
other.
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Tlilaes I» tiosd Shape.

First farmer—‘How’s your corn crop 
looking V

Second farmer—‘Beautiful; never bet
ter.'

First firmer—‘Hay promising well ?’
Second farmer—‘Biggest crop I have 

had for years.’
First farmer—‘Stock flourishing ?'

, Second farmer—‘I should say so. I’ve 
got half a dozen yearlings that’ll lay over 
anything in this part of the country.’

First farmer—’How’s your wife V
Second farmer- -‘Who ?'
First farmer—‘Yonr wife.’
Second farmer— *0, she’s well enough. ’

Maine has voted Prohibition in to her 
constitution by popular vote. Formerly 
it waa at the mercy of the legislature,but 
now it is part of the organic law and —n
Olrty be altered by a vote-of the people.

Exercise to the extent of ereat fatigue 
does more harm than good.

A hearty meal taken while excessively 
fatigued has often destroyed life.

Chilliness of body dampens the spirits, 
•ours the temper and renders the whole 
man unlovely.

Life ie warmth, growth, repair and 
power to labor, and all these are derived 
from the food we eat and the fluid we 
drink, and these should be good.

Never sit or stand with the wind blow
ing on you for a single moment, for it 
speedily produces a chill, to be followed 
with a fever and then a bad cold.

The thinnest veil or silk handkerchief 
thrown over the face while riding or 
walking against a cold wind ia a remark
ably comfortable protection.

Cleanliness in all the surroundings of a 
family mansion pays richly in many ways 
in good health, moral elevation, person
al comfort and dollars and cents,besides.

Nature is very much like a ahiftless 
child, who the more he ia helped the 
more he looks far it- The more medi
cine a man takes the more he will have 
to take whether it be anodyne, tonic or 
alterative.

O.nrr relax Break hut.

The average breakfaat ia alighted. In 
the morning hurry, the importance of its 
being good and wheleaome ia overlooked. 
Surely, when one coines to think of it, 
the first meal of the day ought to be 
something better than the hashed-up re
main» of yesterday's dinner. It is not 
necessary that a breakfast should be 
elaborate, but it ahould be particularly 
well-cooked, appetizing and nourishing. 
If one is to fight business battles success
fully, he must go forth in the morning 
strengthened ‘in the inner man.’ Well- 
fed men ordinarily know little of the 
craving for stimulants that gnaws at the 
stomach of the poorly nourished laborer. 
Wive* and mothers who would save their 
husbands and sons from the drink fiend 
can not too early learn this lesson.

Fresh fruit is always a moat acceptable 
and healthful additien to any breakfaat, 
when the family exchequer will possibly 
allow it A little indulgence in this 
luxury in the spring would often save 
many a doctor's bill. Variety is also an
other point which ahould be aimed at. 
It is particularly antagonistic to early 
rising to know that one is getting up to 
the same everlasting breakfast of mush, 
fried potatoes and weak coffee.—[Farm
ers’ Tribune.

Never Tes laie Ie Mead.

Socrates, at an extreme old age, learn
ed to play on musical instruments.

Cato, at eighty years of age, began to 
•tody the Greek language.

Plutarch, when between seventy and

Advanced epicure» aay that aoft-shell 
crabs should be fried in olive oil instead 
W lard or butter.

Combination salads are the latest 
They are made of a ‘little of everything,’ 
and nobody wants tc be helped a second 
time.

Early and very much cultivated celery 
has appeared, but does not amount to 
much, and is most suitable for ornament
ing dinner tab'es.

Some physicians say that fruit is infin
itely better than meat in warm weather, 
and this ie how they make enemies of 
the butcher.

A perfect cook should have a sound 
head, a sure taste and delicate palate. 
There are few perfect cooks.

First of all the cookery books came 
from Spain as long ago aa 1590, and a 
copy is in possession of Dubois, chef to 
the Emperor William,

Dealers say that so many ugly stories 
have been published about lobsters that 
people are prejudiced and the sale uf 
them are decreasing.

Tea fritteea are something new in gas 
trunomy, and are traced to Fiuelli, of 
Philadelphia. They are in ihape like 
the waffle, and have a very nleusant taste 
of Oolong.

A cook's yalue and importance, says 
an authority, depend nut »o much upon 
what he know» as upon the manner in 
which he dishes up his knowledge.

At fashionable dinner parties where 
the fish is Spanish mackerel, lemon juice 
in » tiuy jar ia placed at each plate, and 
is considered best to use mstead of any 
sauce.

In the old days it was plain calf’s head 
soup, but now it is mock turtle. Veal 
serves aa a diaguiaë foi a great deal of 
gastronomic humbug end deception now
adays.

Canned food dealers are miserable be
cause uf the many published reporta of 
illness created by partaking of it, and 
they declare they are the victims of foul 
conspiracy.

Young Man of Businei* (to hi» Senior 
Partner): ‘You'll excuse me, hut don’t 
you think it's a bad liabit to always have 
your hands in your pockets ?" S. P. : 
“Certainly, 1 do ;but show me the Brit
ish householder who can help it. You’re 
a single man, and therefore no judge."

Mr. Moreton Frewen commences an 
artic'o in the Pall Mall Gazette with— 
“Why ! meat dear ? Because the market 
“out of joint," how can meat help being 
dear ?

Mr. Chamberlain may not know much 
about the contaruction of ships of the 
mercantile navy of England, but he ia, 
undoubtedly, intimately acquainted ac
quainted with the composition of its 
(«)crcu\i.

Heniy Irving, at a banquet in London 
recently, stated that Americans eat with 
more intelligence than the people of any 
other country. Just what he intended 
to convey by the remark ia aa misty aa a 
London fog.

Eela, frogs and snails are in greater d< - 
mand this season than ever before, espe
cially frogs, the supply of which ia never 
adequate. This ia evidently an age fur 

long neglected food," but bad for eels, 
frogs and anails.

In Berlin has been started a restaur
ant bearing aa its title, “Erete Berliner 
Rosafleiach und Wuret-Ess-Stube." As 
the uame indicates, horse flesh is the 
chief refreshment offered, and a “beef
steak" of horse, with potatoes, is sup
plied for the very moderate sum of two 
pence.

It ia curious, says an exchange, how 
few people kcow the benefit of fruit at 
breakfaat time. A saucer of berries, an 
orange of banana, pear or apple, at six 
in the morning, will make the sky look 
brighter and fill the world with sunshine 
even on cloudy daya ; and yet many peo
ple never think of eating fruit in the 
morning.

AI4IV Savin* Fmmt
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kao., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Coughs, 
end all Throat and Lung diseases, it ie 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson’s drug store. Large size SI. (1).

Db. Low a Pleasant^Wohm Stkcf.— 
An agreeable, safe sod efLctual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. m 

Al.. «* teve.ypill contains oalnmelsLil 
other mineral compounds. Dr Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters ie purely vegetable and 
takes the ola e of all other purgatives. 
In large bottles at 50 ceut. m

I NSURANCE CARD.

Bccaccio waa thirty years of age when 
he commenced his studies in light litera
ture ; yet he became one of the greatest 
masters of the Tuscan dialect, Dante and 
Plutarch being the other two.

Sir Henry Spellman neglected the 
sciences in his youth, bst commenced 
the study of them when he was between 
fifty and sixty years of age. After this 
time he became a most leaned antiquar
ian and lawyer.

Dr. Johnston applied himself to the 
Dutch language but a few year» before 
hie death.

"Ludovico Mondaldesco, at the great' 
ag a of 116 yean, wrote the meiuoiri of 
hia own time.

Ogilby, the translator ef Homer and 
Virgil, was unacquainted with Latin and 
Greek till he was put fifty.

Franklin did not commence his philo
sophical results till he reached his fiftieth 
year.

Dryden, in his sixty-eighth year com
menced the translation of the Æaeid,
his most plowing production.-{Ix,

Presbytery ef Heron.

The Presbytery of Huron met in Willis 
church, Clinton, on the 9th inst. In the 
absence of the Moderator, the Rev. A. 
D. McDonald, of Seaforih, was chosen 
to preside. A remit from the General 
Assembly was discussed, and, with a 
alight amendment, approved of. A con
stitution adopted by the congregation of 
Willis church, Clinton, was presented for 
the approval of the Presbytery. It was 
agreed to refer itflo a committee, with 
instructions to report at the next regular 
meeting. Arrangement* were made for 
holding a Sabbath School Convention in 
connection with the January meeting, in 
Blyth. It was agreed to raise the Mis
sion Station at Hillsgreen to the rank of 
a congregation, to be associated with the 
congregation of Kippen, and Mr. Thom
son, of Brucefield, was instructed to com
plete the organization of Hillsgreen. A 
call from Kippen and Hillsgreen, to the 
Rev. Samuel Acheeon, of the Presbytery 
of Lindsay, was sustained, and Mr. 
Thomson was appointed to prosecute the 
call before that Presbytery, at its next 
meeting. The Rev. A. Stewart and Mr. 
Robb, of Seaforth, elder, were appointed 
to visit the congregations of Bayfield 
road and Berne, to make inquiry respect
ing their fal'ure to raise their minister# 
salary to the required minimum. The 
Rev. James Pritchard was appointed to 
visit the congregations of Bethany and 
Bayfield, before the meeting of the Home 
Mission committee, and to apply to the 
committee for a grant of 8160 in aid of 
the work in these congregations. It was 
decided to hold the next regular meeting 
at Kippen, and induct Mr. Acheson into 
the charge of Kippen and Hillsgreen, 
should he accept the call.

A Marvelous Story
1013 m TWO OTTOS.

FROM THE SON:
44 Gentlemen: My father reside* at Olorer, 

Vt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrof
ula, and the Inclosed letter will tell you what 
a marvelous effect

Ayers Sarsaparillaf
has had in hie case. I think his blood must 
hare contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; but ft did not show, except in the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five years ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as 
to cover his entire body. I assure you he was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of his age who enjoy ae good health 
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts in his case.
• Yours truly, W. M. PHILLIPS.'*

FROM THE FATHER:
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from tho use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with 
ft terrible humor and scrofulous sores. Tho 
humor caused an incessant and intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked so aa to cause 
the blood to flow in many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, end my 
life a burden. I commenced the use of tho 
Babsaparilla in April last, and have used'* 
it regularly since that time. My condition 
began to improve at once. The sores have 
all healed, and 1 feel perfectly well in every 
respect —being now able to do a good day’s 
work, ill though 73 years of age. Many Inquire 
what Ins wrought eueli a eure In my case, and 
I tell l'arm, as I have here tried to tell you, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Glover, Vt, Oct. 
21,1282. Yours gratefully,

UiBAM Phillips."

Ayel’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofùls 
end all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Ecze-joa, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Bores, rolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of 
tho Skin. It clears tho blood of all Impa
rities, aida digestion, stimulâtes the action of 
the bowcle, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BY '

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Ma»e.
Hold bj til Druggists; tl, six bottle, for

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y. Toronto-Established 
1333

PIIŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London Ecglaedl- 
EstabliaLed 1788.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford Coen. 
— Established 1610.

Risks taken in tbe ubove first-clans Office at 
the lowest rales by HORACr, HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser of tbe 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-, las* security, mm
7 to 8 per Cent__Charge* moderate. __

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10.1S80.

A Kimarkable Er.npr.
Mrs Mary K. Dailey,of 1 unkhanr.ock,

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
tho best phye.cians c< uld give no relief.
Her life was leaf aired of until in iast 
October the procured a bottle ot Dr.
King’s New D.scovery, wh«u immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its uso 
for a short time she was cr ipletely cur-

ax.*" “ 50 1“ ™ * GERMAN INVIGORATOR
Free Trial Bottles or this certain cure 

of all Throat aud Lung Di-eases at Jas.
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 14)

-Thoueandsof graves 
are annur.lly robbed 
uf their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the uacofthegrea

HELLMTTTH
adits’ (Mltge,
LONDON, ONT.

FRENCH SPOKEN IN THE COLLEGE
IVTusio a- Specialty.
(W. Waugh Lauder; Gold Medallist, and pupil 

of the celebrated Abbe Liszt, Director.

PAINTING A SPECIALTY.
(J R Slavey, Artist, Director)

Junior Department.
Full Diploma Courses in Literature, Music 
and Art. 40 Scholarships competitively 
awarded annually, 18 at September entrance 
examinations.

AffTTerniH $550 la $300. For large, illus
trated circular, address :

IREV. E. N. ENGLISH, M.A.. Principal 
CTKext term begins September 18th 

Aug 7.1884 1955-1m

flirt She bif ?
“Nil ; i»he lingered and suffered a’oug, 

/pining ail the tune for yea»*, the doc
tors doing her vo good ; an.1 at last was 
,‘caret 7 this Hop Bitters the papers 
,’say bo much about. Indeed Î indeed 1 
‘how tliankful we should le for that 
“medicine.**.

which positively and permanent y cures 
liolvm v ifuust-d by c:;cecses of any kind.) 
Seminal WnkMM, and oil disease* that fol
low as a sequence oi" Self-Abuse, ns lose of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, diiumee of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonial?: free by 
mail. The !M IGORATOM is Fold ct $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will he sent free my nuv.l, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, bv addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist, . e 
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

Geo. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goderich

people are o1 ways on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their carnings.and in time bet 
come wealthy ; those who do 

mprove their opportun 
Wc offer a grea- 

Wc want men, wo
j ities remain in poverty 
chance to make money.

The subscriber is nor, prepare^ 
to furnish all kiwis of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 201 h, ISSL 133 -

men. boys and girl- io work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro, 
peily trom the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en- 
dagVH fails to make money rapidly, leu can 
gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent free. Address BT1N- 
son d: Co Portland, Muii e.

.a week at home. Çô.OO outfit free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
required. Header, if you want business 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old, an make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full

Sarticuiaro to H. Hallktt d> Co., Cortland, 
laine. 1922-

The People’s Livery

R. PROUDFOOT
Has just received his Spring Stock of

All arc New and Well Selected, which he of
fers at the Lowest Possible Prices. 

also

Hams. Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Roller Flour- 
made from Manitoba Wheat, also Harris’ 

Fine Family Flour, and Oats. Bran, 
Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.

Farmers Produre Taken In Exekange.
Goods delivered free in any part of the town 

and Saltford.
R. PROUDFOOT,

Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 
Fair Grounds, Goderich.

May 8th, 1881. 1942-

1884.

A Test el Hraportability.

The Kingston News apparently makes 
the way s man votes the test of his res
pectability. Here are its remarks res
pecting the electors of Lennox, before 
and after the recent election :—

AFTER.
“It Is quite time the 

electors of Lennox 
were told what they 
really are. They ere 
scrupulously careless, 
diligently sluggish.
and. suatmely tKlek-

BEFORE. 
“A more tuti ntitelllgen 

body of voters thaï 
those In Lennox Is not 
to be found in any 
constituency In Can-

THE STEAMER

OOOUTO
G. W. McGRKGOR, Master,

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after June 5th, 1881, making WEEKLY 
HOUND TRIPS during tbe season, as follows :

EVERY THURSDAY
At 1 o’clock p.m., for Saginaw, Bay City, Sand 
Beach, Ta was and all points on tho west shore, 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY
At 1 p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on St. 
Clair River.

A Seven Days’Trip
with the privilege of spending 24 hours in 
Cleveland, 10 hours in Detroit, and 12 hours in 
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedentedly 
low price of

112 YOB THE ROII D IMF,
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.

A First-Class QUADRILLE BAND always 
on board for Dancing.

Foy rates of freight and passage, and all in
formation, apply to

WH. IEE, Agent at Goderich, 
or C. A. CHAMBER LIS.

Manager, Detroit,
Goderich, May 2Kh, 1884 1845-

J.P, FISHER 4 JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer

The Finest. FLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite Bailey's 
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 14th, 1881. 1030-6m

---- ',;0 ft

•lit;4*

mm

$500.00 Beward.
We will pay the above reward tor any cnee 
Liver Cumplnliit, Dyspepsia, Sick Mi attache. 
Indigent ten. Constipation ur t utlivencea we 
cannot cure with Went'» X i getahlr I. yerPIDs. 
when I lie direct Inns arc ntriiTly complied with. 
They ere purely Vegetable, und never feu la 
gitc catinfaiTlon. huger Coated. LorgcBqxes, 
containing 30 Pilla. T5 ccnia. For tale by SR 
ilrugg.nli*. llewnrc of counterfeits and imita
tion-. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST Sz CO., "The 1*111 Maker».’* 
SI und 83 King ht. F.eet, Toronto. Ont, Free 
trial package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 8 rent stamp. _ __

1er Hale al WIUOVÜ HR! G MTOBE,

Health is Wealth :
iV'Wi

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in its super 

iority over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and severe» 
cases wc could find, we feel justified in offet- 
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
eaily stage», whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which u e only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 anil 50 
cents; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or stmt bÿ express on receipt of price. JOHN 
O. WEST <t> CO.. 81 and 88 King street East, 
Toronto, Ont. Soid at JAS. WILSON'S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

Dr. E. C. Weft's Nerve and Brain '___
ment, a guaranteed spécifie for liysterik, 1 
zincss. Convulsions. *il$. Nervous Neup"* 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused l 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, 
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, rt_ 
ing in Insanity and leading t^niisery, de 
and death. Premature Old Age. Barrel 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary L
and Spermatorrhœa. caused by over-ex6L____
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence,! 
One box will cure recent cases. Each boxc—* 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollars 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by msL , 
paid on receipt of price. We guarantees 
boxes to cure any case. With each order* 
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied wltl 
five, dollars, we will send the purchaser ev 
written guarantee to refund the money If tk 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Quarante 
issued only by JAM EH IV11,8ON, sole onth 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WF 
Sc CO., sole proprietors, Toronto Ont.

GENUINE

SINGES
SEWING MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETT.
Having been appointed agent of tbe el 
machine, begs to solicit the usual puhlli 
ronage, and will supply machines on ** 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence: Victoria street, near, the M, 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Dec. 13.1888. 1981-

mA week saade at home by 
dustrioue. Best business 1 
fore the public. Capita not _ 
ed. We will start you. Men,

______men, boys and girl wanted
where to work for us. Now is tbe time, 
can work in spare time, or give your wl 
time to the business. No other business 
pay you nearly so well. No one can : 
make enormous pay, by engaging at 
Costly outfit ana terms free. Money i 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address TR1 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections rf the Liver and Kidney*, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

EXTRACT-

CURES
CHOLER^

CHOLERA INFANTUM

Haçvaros

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMAT

FREEMAN’S. 
WORM j POWDER!

Are plôssæt to take. Contain thsirS 
Purgative. I. a .ate, sore, as 
Msstre/er #/ worms la CbildiSB egj

q Ft R /-/ CE !

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.

■ not, life la sweeping 
land dare before jou 
something mighty ai 
imeleave behind to I 
ime. $66aweeklnroe 

town. *4 outfit free. No risk. Evet 
new. Capital not required. We will L 
you everything. Many are makinstra 
Ladies make as much aa men. and w 
girl, make greet pey. Header, If yo ^ 
business at which yenewa mrie greay 
the time, write for particulars to H. Ha 
* Co. l'crtiand Maine , j


